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Pultneyville Yacht Club
Signals from the Commodore

It is hard to believe that October is here. Seems like we were just launching the
boats. We have one successful Haul behind us. The Steak Roast was a very
enjoyable way to end the season. The food was wonderful and a good time was had.
It sure has been a beautiful Fall so far. This is when you are grateful to have 2 boats.
We had a beautiful Sunday Pumpkin Race series with plenty of boats from our club
and some from PMI. Sure is a great way to spend your Sunday afternoons.
October we have Second Cradle day on the 10th with Second Haul on the 17th. Fleet
Captain Workday on the 24th.
After the boats are out for the season there is still plenty of things going on in the Hamlet of Pultneyville.
October 23 and 24th is the Pultneyville Historical Societies Candlelight Cemetery Tours at Lakeview Cemetery
at 7pm and 8pm both nights. The Deli and the Grill are open all Fall and Winter also. October 7th @7pm Gay
Mills will be giving a presentation on the Genesee Land Trust at Gates Hall.
Next month we have the Fall Banquet/Cups and Flags Dinner at Young Sommer Winery 4287 Jersey Road
Williamson NY. Sure to be a great event.
Welcome to our newest members – Walter “Chip” New / Monica Guernsey and returning members
Harriett and Kermit Slegg and Harry Fisher and his wife. Ann and Bob Teese
Larry and I want to thank everyone for your sympathy and support with my dad’s illness and the passing of
Larry’s dad. It’s during a times like this we learn how much our friends mean to us.
See you at the club.
Kathy
cm_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org
585-261-3883

Fleet Captain’s Report
September wrapped up our Summer Series
completing 8 races. We had a few drifters and made
one race up having two races one night! Thanks to the
race committee for a great job this year Dave
Weagley, Pam Bray and Bob Hoover, and scoring by
Chris Jones and Earl Chapman.
We wrapped the series up with a picnic with
60+ Skippers, Members and crew. It was a
great night of fun and stories, following the
race. Thanks for a fun summer of racing and club participation! Thanks
to Pam Mellon and the North American Brewery for their Beer Donation
to the Fleet for both parties and the GYC/PYC Race weekend.
We also had our annual Bown Race with 12 boats participating, in two
fleets with the winners being FS – John Kiever skippering SeeAdler and
NFS Chris Hubbell skippering Apothic.
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Pictured below is 9 of the 12 boats in the race just after the start. Light winds and a very nice September day.

In my last issue of the Sounding I asked for nominees for, Cruising Award (Both Sail and Power), Goodie 2
Shoes, On the Rocks and also the PUCR Award (Pultneyville Union of Racers Award). Note the PUCR Award is
nominations of crew members by the crew Not the Skipper. I have had only one response, so far.
At the time of writing this we have completed 2 Pumpkin Series Races with 3 to go before late haul. The makeup
race brought 7 sailboats and 1 Coast Guard cutter…. That’s a story for lot’s of beer!!! The second race this past
Sunday brought out 10 boats bumpy seas and light air. But all finished the Race!!!!

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members,
February through December. Letters to the Editor,
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be
edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
©2015- Pultneyville Yacht Club.

PYC OFFICERS:
Kathy Fedick - Commodore
Deb Hefron - Vice Commodore
Tom Jayne- Rear Commodore
Chris Hubbell - Secretary

NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Chris Hubbell - Secretary
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue

Lake Soundings

Scott Nichols - Treasurer
Dave Muth - Fleet Captain
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From the Engine Room
The end of the sailing season is rapidly approaching . I want to thank everyone that has been
helping me and advising me on things to do in preparation for the end of the season. I must
be getting old as I seem to forget a lot of things. I want to thank Fred Bertoni for planning the
hauls. I also want to thank Joe Davis for a safe and fast early haul. Clark Rigging sent
Harley and Joe and their new 100 ton crane to early haul. The new crane is larger and we
needed to make some on-the-spot rearranging of some boats to allow the crane to swing.
Late haul is probably going to experience some of the same on-the-spot location changes.
Some of the boats will have to be hauled in a different spot as the crane will not fit on the traditional locations.
We had an accident with Larry and Kathy Feddick’s mast. The winch handle on the large gin pole came off . That
allowed the mast to drop about 6 to 10 feet. No one was hurt and we could not find any apparent damage to the
mast. The winch has been repaired and should be safe, but I want to remind people to not stand under a mast
that is being hoisted. We were lucky that Larry had moved his boat to allow mine to move under the gin pole to un
-step my mast. I had not moved yet. It is a good idea to get the boat clear as soon as possible. Safety first. The
cause of the malfunction was a cotter pin that failed and came out. I have marked the cotter pin with yellow paint.
Check and make sure that the pin is there and secure. I know that there will be a lot of people un-stepping their
masts, so I will be out to the club every day to make sure that the work is progressing safely.
I am not going to report on all the projects that were completed this season. They were many and easy to see. I
do want to that Steve and his electric crew for installing the new electric and water on the north shore of the
peninsula. The work went fast and efficiently. We will be ordering more materials and continuing the work next
season. Also, I have been contacting tree people to give us quotes on removing one of the oak trees on the north
shore. It has a rotted side and I feel it is getting dangerous to people and boats.
Remember, think safety at all times. Be especially vigilant during cradle day and late haul and if you see
something dangerous say something.
Smooth sailing
Tom
The (International Lightning Class) Executive Committee
is pleased to announce that the 2016 Lightning North
Americans will be held at.... Rochester YC in New
York! WJM (August 11-14) and NA's (August 13-19)!
Rochester YC is thrilled to have been awarded the 2016
North Americans. The club is looking forward to
welcoming Lightning sailors and their families. Following
up on Sheboygan's family friendly theme Rochester is
already working on plans to create a Lightning Kids Camp experience that can take full advantage of our sailing
instructors and junior sailing boats, tennis courts, swimming pool, and local attractions such as the Strong
Museum of Play. LETS MAKE IT ANOTHER 100+ BOAT REGATTA!

In
Memoriam

The hearts and prayers of the membership go out to the Feddick family in the loss
of Larry’s Father, John, on September 11 and the Foley family in Tom’s passing
on September 30.
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Secretary’s Report
Below you will find the membership statistics as of October first. We have a good batch of
pending members working their way through the new member process. That steady growth
we've seen all year seems to be a good indication that we've got a good thing going here at
Pultneyville. Not much else to say at the moment other than let's get in as much sailing as
possible before the final boats are hauled out!
Membership Active
Voting

Pending
93

5

Non-Voting

4

0

Social

1

0

Honorary

1

0

2
101

0
5

PMI Social
Total Mem-

WILLIAMSON-PULTNEYVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S
OCTOBER PROGRAM
Gay Mills from the Genessee Land Trust will give a presentation on
Cornwall Property Preservation Project
Wednesday, October 7th, 7:00 PM
Gates Hall, 4107 Lake Road, Pultneyville, NY
GLT's newest property, the Cornwall parcel, is 74 acres in the Town of Williamson, just west of Pultneyville. The
property has two miles of trails and is a stopping off place for migratory birds. Join us to learn more about this
property and why protecting the lakeshore is so important.
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